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August 21, 2009

Ms. Elizabeth M. Murphy

Secretary

U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission

100 F Street, N.E.

Washington, D.C. 20549-1090

Re: MSRB Notice ofFiling ofProposedRule Change Relating to Rule G-32, on

Disclosures in Connection with Primary Offirings, Form G-32, and theprimary

Market Disclosure and Primary Market Subscription Services ofthe MSRB's

Electronic MunicipalMarketAccess System (EMMA) (File No. SR-MSRB-2009-09)

Dear Ms. Murphy:

The Investment Company Institute l supports the Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board's

("MSRB") continuing efforts to increase transparency in the municipal securities market. The MSRB's

current proposal,2 which would require underwriters to provide the MSRB's Electronic Municipal

Market Access system ("EMMA") with information related to an issuer's continuing disclosure

commitments, is another step towards ensuring the accessibility and dissemination ofimportant

information to investors.3

I The Investment Company Institute is the national association of U.S. investment companies, including mutual funds,

closed-end funds, exchange-traded funds (ETFs), and unit investment trusts (UITs) (collectively "funds"). ICI seeks to

encourage adherence to high ethical standards, promote public understanding, and otherwise advance the interests of funds,

their shareholders, directors, and advisers. Members onCI manage total assets of$10.5 trillion and serve over 93 million

shareholders.

2 SEC Release No. 34-60314 Guly 15, 2009), 74 FR 36300 Guly 22,2009).

3 Recently, the MSRB filed a series ofproposals to enhance municipal securities disclosure through improvements to its

EMMA system. We are highly supportive of these efforts and commend the MSRB for its initiatives. See, e.g., Letter from

Heather Traeger, Associate Counsel, Investment Company Institute, to Elizabeth M. Murphy, Secretary, Securities and

Exchange Commission, dated August 21, 2009 (regarding certain voluntary submissions to EMMA) and Letter from

Heather Traeger, Associate Counsel, Investment Company Institute, to Elizabeth M. Murphy, Secretary, Securities and

Exchange Commission, dated May 20, 2009 (regarding certain voluntary submissions to EMMA) ("May 2009 Letter").
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The need for comprehensive, accurate, and accessible disclosure in the municipal securities

market is critical to investors because of the intricacies, variety, and number ofsecurities in this market.

At the end of2008, investors held 33 percent of the $2.7 trillion municipal securities market through

funds and another 36 percent directly.4 These investors need timely and efficient access to information

to perform credit analyses, make informed investment decisions, monitor their securities portfolios, and

protect themselves from fraud. Improving transparency and disclosure in the municipal securities

market would not only provide investors with such needed access but also would strengthen investor

confidence in the municipal securities market, benefiting investors and the marketplace as a whole.

MSRB Proposal Would Provide Important Information to Investors

EMMA's continuing disclosure service is designed currently to accept submissions of: (1)

continuing disclosure documents described in Rule 1Sc2-12 under the Securities Exchange Act of

1934;5 (2) other disclosure documents specified in continuing disclosure undertakings but not

specifically described in Rule 1Sc2-12; and (3) voluntary submissions ofcontinuing disclosure

documents provided other than in connection with Rule lSc2-12.6 The MSRB proposal would require

underwriters to provide to EMMA information about whether an issuer or other obligated person has

undertaken to provide continuing disclosures, the identity ofany obligated person other than the issuer,

and the timing by which such issuers or obligated person have agreed to provide annual financial and

operating data. Such information would be provided by underwriters through the same submission

process as, and simultaneously with, the information to be provided in connection with official

statement submissions.

We believe that submitting information about continuing disclosure agreements to EMMA

would ensure the accessibility, and improve the utility, ofsuch information for investors. It would also

further the MSRB's regulatory objective to enhance transparency in the municipal securities market.

As we have stated on a number ofoccasions, we support using EMMA as a central repository to

improve municipal securities disclosure.? We therefore support the requirement that underwriters

provide to EMMA the proposed items of information relating to continuing disclosure.

42009 Investment Company Fact Book, 49cl1 Edition.

5 Rule I Sc2-12 provides that secondary market disclosures include: annual financial information concerning obligated

persons; audited financial statements for obligated persons ifavailable and ifnot included in the annual financial

information; notices ofcertain events, ifmaterial; and notices offailure to provide annual financial information on or before

the date specified in the written undertaking.

6 See SEC Release No. 34-60033 aune 3, 2009), 74 FR 27369 aune 9, 2009) (approving proposal to accept voluntary

disclosures in EMMA). See also May 2009 Letter, supra note 3.

7 See, e.g., Letter from Karrie McMillan, General Counsel, Investment Company Institute, to Florence Harmon, Acting

Secretary, Securities and Exchange Commission, dated September 22, 2008 (supporting the development and use ofEMMA

to improve municipal securities disclosure).
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Benefits of Proposal Would Outweigh Potential Costs

Several commenters have raised concerns regarding the MSRB's proposal. In general, these

commenters have suggested that requiring underwriters to extract the proposed items of information

from issuers' continuing disclosure agreements8 and submit that information separately to EMMA: (1)

is unnecessarily duplicative ofcurrent disclosure requirements; (2) could result in erroneous

information on the EMMA system through transcription errors; (3) would place undue compliance

burdens and risks on underwriters; and (4) would violate the integrity of the official statement by

requiring an underwriter to extract selected information from the document for inclusion in another

format without approval by the issuer.9

We believe that the benefits to investors stemming from the proposal would outweigh the

perceived costs and risks. Integrating and packaging the proposed information would greatly assist

investors, and potential investors, in monitoring their investments by easily identifying for them

whether and when they should expect to have access to key continuing disclosure information. In

addition, collecting and formatting this information in a user-friendly manner that permits for indexing

and search functions through the EMMA system would be valuable to investors who may have

difficulty sifting through the official statement to quickly identify this information. Finally, the

proposed disclosure is consistent with existing obligations because, as noted by several commenters,

underwriters are already responsible for disclosure of these items prior to buying or trading municipal

bonds.

* * * * *

We look forward to working with the Commission as it continues to examine these issues. In

8 As noted by several commenters, the continuing disclosure agreement is often, although not always, appended to the

official statement which is already required to be filed with EMMA.

9 In lieu ofsubmitting the information as envisioned in the proposal, commenters also have suggested creating a best

practices standard or having underwriters submit the continuing disclosure agreement itself to EMMA. Neither of these

alternatives ensures ready access to, or utility of, this important information.
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the meantime, ifyou have any questions, please feel free to contact me directly at (202) 326-5920 or Ari
Burstein at (202) 371-5408.

Sincerely,

Isl Heather Traeger

Heather Traeger
Associate Counsel

cc: James Brigagliano, Acting Director
Daniel Gallagher, Acting Director
Martha Mahan Haines, Chief, Office ofMunicipal Securities

Division ofTrading and Markets

U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission


